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Abstract 

Mobile phones have become important devices of modern communication. As a result of the widespread increase 

in use of this technology, concerns have been raised regarding the potential impact on human health, particularly on 

the CNS. The aim of the present study is to investigate the effect of cell phone on EEG, ECG, blood pressure and in 

both sexes of human. Thirty two volunteers (16 males, 16 females) who had participated in the original study. During 

mobile exposure for a period of 30 minutes , EEG, ECG and some hemodynamic  were measured . The mobile phone 

which used in the study was a Nokia model .Statistical analysis revealed that alpha and beta amplitude during closed 

eye were increased after cell phone exposure for 30 minutes.  Alpha amplitude was also significantly elevated during 

opened eye. The result of  present study shown that  cell phone  exposure for (30)minutes didn’t statistically change 

hemodynamic parameters ,however diastolic blood presser (DBP)and heart rate were slightly increased  . ECG waves 

and amplitude are also not changed  with exception of QT inter vale. In conclusion, the results suggested that cell 

phone exposure for 30 minutes affect alpha amplitude rather than beta amplitude values especially during closed eye. 

These changes of alpha waves represents the change in parieto-occiptal region of the brain. 
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Introduction 

obile phones have become important 

devices of modern communication. As 

a result of the widespread increase in use of this 

technology, concerns have been raised regarding 

the potential impact on human health, 

particularly on the CNS 

Third generation mobile phones currently in 

the market offer additional services to the users 

(such as fax, e-mail and Internet access). For 

both analogue and digital mobile phones, the 

signals transmitted and received are in the form 

of waves in the radio frequency (RF)(analogue) 

and microwave parts of the electromagnetic 

spectrum. RFs are non-ionizing radiation with, 

wavelengths that range from 3 kHz to 300 MHz, 

and microwaves range from 300 MHz to 300 

GHz . 

The frequencies that mobile phones and 

telecommunication networks use range from 900 

MHz to1.8 GHz and up to 2.1 GHz, although it 

should be noted that the wavelength of the 

different types of mobile phones varies. This 

applies to both mobile phones and their base 

stations, which send and receive calls(National 

Radiological Protection Board). 

Electroencephalogram (EEG) to denote the 

record of the variations in brain potential. The 

EEG can be recorded with scalp electrodes 

through the unopened skull or with electrodes on 

or in the brain. The term electrocardiogram 

(ECG) is used for the record obtained with 

electrodes on the pial surface of the cortex. The 

EEG recorded from the scalp is a measure of the 

summation of dendritic   postsynaptic potentials 

rather than action potentials (Barretet al., 2010)  

The brain is a very sensitive electromagnetic 

organ. It has been shown that the brain 

resonantly detects and reacts to an extremely 

small, natural, globally available 

electromagnetic signal(Cherry,2002).Several 

experiments have revealed short-term changes in 

electroencephalographic (EEG) spectral power 

during both waking(Croft et al ,2010, Regel et al 

,2007 a) and sleep (Loughranet al, 2005 and 

Regel et al , 2007 b)in conjunction with 

exposures to mobile phone-like RF EMF. 

Previous research has shown that the EEG is 

affected by exposure to RF EMF, with the most 

consistent findings being an increase in EEG 

spectral power within the 8 - 14 Hz frequency 

range in both awake and sleep states during 

and/or following exposure (Croft et al 2002 and 

Regel et al , 2007c). 

Because the body fluids are good conductors 

and because the body is a volume conductor), 

fluctuations in potential that represent the 

algebraic sum of the action potentials of 

myocardial fibers can be recorded extracellular. 

The record of these potential fluctuations during 

the cardiac cycle is the electrocardiogram 

(ECG). The P wave represents depolarization of 

the atria. .PR interval. The PR interval is the 

time from initial depolarization of the atria to 

M 
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initial depolarization of the ventricles. The QRS 

complex consists of three waves: Q, R, and S. 

Collectively, these waves represent 

depolarization of the ventricles. The T wave 

represents repolarization of the ventricles. ST 

interval (QT minus QRS)IS Ventricular 

repolarization (during T wave)(Barret et 

al.,2010).  

During the 30 min of RF/EMF exposure no 

difference in heart rate between the three 

conditions was observed. Heart rate in waking 

and stage 1 of the entire sleep episode was 

reduced after exposure of the right and left 

hemispheres and before sleep onset after right 

hemisphere exposure. Heart rate variability 

(spectra of RR intervals) was altered during the 

3 h sleep episode but not during the first half 

hour of non REM sleep. Some cardiac 

pacemakers are susceptible to active cell phone 

signals, recommending keeping cell phones 

away from hearts and pacemakers (Retoet al., 

2003).  

Blood pressure is the force of blood against 

the walls of arteries. Differences in several 

cardiovascular parameters between exposed and 

non-exposed adolescents (systolic and diastolic 

blood pressures, heart rate, respiration rate, and 

skin impedance), except for a brief decrease in 

skin impedance (Nam et al., 2006). 

It is logical, with the very high exposure of 

the cell phone user’s head, that neurological 

effects will occur early in some users from acute 

and repeated exposures. On the other hand, 

Cancer, Cardiac, Reproductive and Neurological 

disease and mortality rates (CCRN), being 

chronic effects, are likely to take decades to be 

detectable in cell phone users by their rates 

being higher than the background rates radiation 

. Brain cortex interaction as shown by 

significantly altered human EEG by cell phone, 

during a 15min (Lebedeva et al ., 2000). The 

aim of the present study is to investigate the 

effect of cell phone on EEG, ECG, blood 

pressure and in both sexes of human. 

 

Material and methods 

Thirty two volunteers (16 males, 16 females) 

who had participated in the original study. 

During mobile exposure for a period of 30 

minutes , EEG, ECG,  some hemodynamic and 

blood glucose were measured . The mobile 

phone which used in the study was a Nokia 

model . 

EEG recording 

The frontal and occipital leads of three EEG 

flat electrodes to Earth, channal1 negative and 

positive, on the Bio Amp cable on the power 

lab(AD instrument)was used to recording alpha 

and beta waves.  

ECG recording 

The positive electrode to the left wrist, the 

negative to the right wrist, and the ground to the 

right leg were attached. Then, on the  power 

lab(AD instrument) were connected for 

recording and analyzing ECG waves. 

Blood pressure measurement 

Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic 

blood pressure (DBP) were measured by 

mercuric sphygmomanometer .Pulse pressure 

(PP) and mean arterial pressure (MAP) were 

calculated from SBP and DBP as the following: 

Pulse pressure = SBP –DBP 

MAP= DBP-1/3 PP 

Statistical analysis 
Analysis of data was performed by using 

SPSS (Version 11.5). Results are expressed as 

mean ± S.E. Statistical differences were 

determined by paired student t -test .p value < 

0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

 

Results 

People keep the mobile phone near their 

body. That cause penetrates electromagnetic 

wave after skin to the blood. The cell phone 

communicate with base station using (RF) 

radiation ,it has a thermal effect, which means it 

raises body temperature. A total thirty two 

student participants for thirty minuets used cell 

phone. The result of present study shown that 

cell phone exposure for 30 minutes did not 

statistically change hemodynamic parameters, 

however diastolic blood presser (dbp) and heart 

rate were slightly increased as seen in table 

(2,3). ECG waves and amplitude are also not 

changed with exception of QT inter vale as seen 

in (table 3). 

Alpha and beta amplitudes were significantly 

increased during closed eyes after 30 minutes of 

cell phone exposure, while only Alpha amplitude 

was changed by this exposure opened eye 

(Figure 1, 2,3). In both opened and closed eye, 

alpha and beta frequencies were not changed by 

cell phone exposure as seen in Table (1). 
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Table 1: Short –term effect of mobile phone on EEG amplitude and frequencies in both males and females. 

EEG waves and  frequencies Before mobile After mobile 
Statistical 
evaluation 

c
lo

s
e

d
 

e
y
e
 

Alpha     amplitude 6.6960 ±1.86718 22.1490±5.62912 P<0.037 

Alpha  frequency 
9.3470 ±.32284 

 
9.5860±.262 N.S 

Beta  amplitude 4.5570±.69639 11.5230±2.54734 P<0.028 

Beta  frequency 21.8190±1.16066 22.4990±.94420 N.S 

O
p

e
n

 

e
y
e
 

Alpha  amplitude 5.5400±.80312 18.4080±4.43324 P<0.020 

Alpha frequency 9.1080±.39340 9.4290±.39340 N.S 

Beta  amplitude 4.5400±.80367 11.8860±4.50542 N.S 

Beta frequency 21.0870±21.0870 22.2070±.44431 N.S 

 
Table 2: Short –term effect of mobile phone on and hemodynamic parameters in both males and females. 

Hemodynamic parameters Before mobile After mobile 
Statistical 
evaluation 

SBP( mmHg) 112.9167±1.75276 112.5000±1.92711 N.S 

DBP( mmHg) 71.6667±1.87147 74.1667±2.32478 N.S 

PP ( mmHg) 41.2500±2.50452 38.3333±2.73641 N.S 

MAP( mmHg) 85.4167±1.40181 86.9444±1.78241 N.S 

 
Table 3: Short –term effect of mobile phone on ECG waves in males and females. 

ECG Before mobile After mobile 
Statistical 
evaluation 

RR Interval (s) 0.6848±.01750 0.6617±.01390 N.S 

Heart Rate (BPM) 89.1000±2.08242 91.7857±2.02357 N.S 

QRS Interval (s) 0.0735±..00324 0.0700±.00333 N.S 

QT interval 0.3117±.00502 0.2961±.00381 P<0.016 

Q Amplitude (mV) -0.0513±.01549 -0.0439±.01537 N.S 

R Amplitude (mV) 0.7822±.08052 0.8943±.09107 N.S 

S Amplitude (mV) -0.1526±..03024 -0.1404±..03189 N.S 

ST Height (mV) 0.0317±.00746 0.0296±.00895 N.S 

T Amplitude (mV) 0.2196±..01824 0.2178±..01890 N.S 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Short –term effect of mobile phone on alpha amplitude (closed eye) in males and females 
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Figure 2: Short –term effect of mobile phone on beta amplitude (closed eye) in both males and females  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Short –term effect of mobile phone on alpha amplitude (Opened eye) in both males and females 
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Figure 4: Short –term effect of mobile phone on QT intervals in both men and women  

 
Discussion 

Statistical analysis revealed that alpha and 

beta amplitude during closed eye were increased 

after cell phone exposure for 30 minutes.  Alpha 

amplitude was also significantly elevated during 

opened eye as shown in table 1 and figure( 

1,2,and 3). The exact mechanism by which how 

cell phone affect brain waves is not fully 

explained ,however there is now evidence that 

the brain is very sensitive to radiofrequency and 

electromagnetic field (Cherry,2002) which 

produce during espousing by the mobile  

phone.Several experiments have revealed short-

term changes in electroencephalographic (EEG) 

spectral power during both waking(Croft et al 

,2010, Regel et al ,2007 a) and sleep (Loughran 

et al, 2005 and Regel et al , 2007 b)in 

conjunction with exposures to mobile phone-like 

RF EMF. Alpha waves have a frequency of 8 to 

13 Hz and are recorded especially in the parieto-

occipital area. They occur when a person is 

awake and resting, with the eyes closed and the 

mind wandering.( Saladin,2003).   

Previous research has shown that the EEG is 

affected by exposure to RF EMF, with the most 

consistent findings being an increase in EEG 

spectral power within the 8 - 14 Hz frequency 

range in both awake and sleep states during 

and/or following exposure (Croft et al 2002 and 

Regel et al, 2007c). Brain cortex interaction as 

shown by significantly altered human EEG by 

cell phone, during a 15min (Lebedeva et al ., 

2000). 

The result of present study shown that cell 

phone exposure for 30 minutes did not 

statistically change hemodynamic parameters, 

however diastolic blood presser (dbp)and heart 

rate were slightly increased  as seen in table. 

(Croft et al, 2010, Regel et al, 2007 a). 

ECG waves and amplitude are also not 

changed with exception of QT inter vale as seen 

in figure (4) .The slight change of heart rate after 

cell phone exposure may be due to the reduce 

QT interval,this change  in QT interval  which is 

represent depolarization and repolarization of the 

heart ventricles(Barret et al.,2010) may be due to 

that sympathetic  neuron activation from brain 

,which send signals to the heart .On other hand, 

there is evidence that cell phone may affect heart 

pacemaker, as a result ,the QT intervals may be 

reduces in its value. 

In conclusion, the results suggested that cell 

phone exposure for 30 minutes affect alpha 

amplitude rather than beta amplitude values 

especially during closed eye. These changes of 

alpha waves represent the change in parieto-

occiptal region of the brain. 
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كاريطةرى ماوةى كورتى بةكارهيَنانى مؤبايل لةسةر هيَلكارى كارةباى دلَ و ميَشك   وة ثالَةثةستؤى خويَن لة 
 مرؤظى نيَرو مىَ دا

 ثوختة
لةئةنجامى زؤر بةكارهيَنانى ئةم . بةكارهيَنانى مؤبايل ئاميَريَكى سةردةميانةية بؤ طةياندنى دةنطى

تةكنةلؤذياية، طرنطى زياد بةكاريطةرةكانى لةسةر تةندروستى مرؤظ بةتايبةتى ناوةندة كؤئةندامى دةمار 
كارى كارةباى دلَ  و هيَلكارى كارةباى مةبةست لةم ليَكؤلَينةوة بةدةرخستنى كاريطةرى مؤبايل لةسةر هيَل.دراوة

لةم (  مآ61نيَر و 61)سى و دوو مرؤظ . ميَشك  و ثالَةثةستؤى خويَن لةهةردوو رِةطةزى مرؤظدا
لةبةركةوتنى مؤبايل بؤ ماوةى نيو كاتذميَر هةريةك لة هيَلكارى كارةباى دلَ  و . ليَكؤلَينةوةيةدا بةكارهاتن

. جؤرى مؤبايلةكة نؤكيا    بوو.يَك ثاراميتةرى داينةميكى دلَ ثيَوةر كرانهيَلكارى كارةباى ميَشك و هةند
شيكةرةوةى ذميَريارى دةرى خست كة شةثؤلَى ئةلفا و بيَتا لةكاتى ضاو نووقاندا بةرز بؤوة بةهؤى بةركةوتنى 

دة هةرضةن. بةلَام هيض طؤرانكاريةك لةثالَةثةستؤى خويَن بةدى نةكرا.خولةك 03مؤبايل بؤ ماوةى 
هيَلكارى دلَ هيض طؤرِانكاريةكى بةسةردا نةهات ، تةنها . ثالَةثةستؤى خاوبونةوة  بةرِيَذةيةكى كةم بةرز بؤوة

لةدةرةنجامدا ئةنجامةكان ثيَشنيار دةكةن كة شةثؤلَى ئةلفا زياتر لةشةثؤلَى بيَتا . تى نةبيَت-دريَذى نيَوان كيو
ئةم . خولةكدا 03ضاو نوقاندا بةهؤى بةركةوتنى مؤبايل بؤماوةى كاريطةرتر كارى تىَ كراوة بةتايبةتى لةكاتى 

 .      طؤرِانكارانة لةشةثؤلَى ئةلفا طؤرِانكارى لةبةشى ثلى ثشتةوةو ديوارى ميَشك دةردةخةن

 

 
 


